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Royal Burgh of Forfar Community Council  
Minutes of meeting on 19th November 2020 at 7 pm via Zoom.  

 
Present:   
Community Councillors: - Linda Clark (LC), Graham Clark (GC), Eleanor Feltham (EF), Robin Wardhaugh 
(RW), Charlotte Douglas (CD), Jim McMillian (JM), Cathryn Pattullo (CP), Ian Dickson (ID), James Gray-
Cheape (JGC) and Tom O’Brien (TOB) 
Minute Secretary: -  None 
 
Angus Councillors: -  Cllr C. Brown (CB), Cllr L. Devine (LD), Cllr I. McLaren (IM) and Cllr B. Davey (BD) 
 
Others; - Mr Tony Walker, Mr Brian Batson and Mr Stuart Pirie all members of the public. 
   
1. Welcome and Apologies – The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting, apologies from Ian Whyte. 
       
2. Minutes from previous Meeting: Proposed by RW and seconded by CP.  
     
3. Matters Arising from previous Meeting:  Lighting up of roundabouts to be added to the next meeting’s 
agenda.
 

4. Chair Report: The Chair (LC) spoke on the following, the library is to open soon to allow browsing of 
books which is welcome. 
   Unfortunately, the community council were unable to lay a wreath this year at the remembrance parade 
due to covid-19 restrictions. 
    LC mentioned the flooding again at Craig o loch rd. Cllr IM responded saying that an extra gully cleaning 
machine had been acquired and there were now 3 machines in use. Cllr IM had highlighted issues but there 
is still a backlog due to covid-19. One drain needs to be dug up as there is a blockage which could not be 
cleared with a high-pressure jetting machine. ID reported on fix my street issues with North loch rd. and 
informed due to water level of the loch nothing can be done. ID believes that something should be done as 
a lot of council tax has been paid over the years and these issues must have been raised during planning 
historically when the houses were built. There are over 300 homes in this area, so the drains need to be 
kept clear.  Also, the access to the properties was not possible for 4 days during recent flooding in the area. 
 

5. Secretary Correspondence/Report: Information passed on re the up coming local governance review 
and the Local development plan. Angus access forum are looking for members. 
 A meeting re car parking charges review was attended by TOB along with other community 
representatives and local businesses. The views of the community council were put forward which 
hopefully the councillors on the MOWG will take on board, along with other views put forward at the 
meeting to form a survey to be sent out to all residents of Angus. Other points raised re the car parking 
charges was about the cost of permits and whether this could be added to council tax or direct debit 
payments be allowed. 
   The 1st meeting of the trial parking restriction review at Langlands school was held and a brief outline 
was given. A further meeting is to take place where more information will be made available.  
  TOB proposed that the AGM be held in January 2021 (this should have taken place in October2020) but 
due to covid-19 and awaiting guidance from the council it had been postponed. This was agreed by all. 
  The bi-annual meeting of chairs and secretaries took place and TOB attended. Topics covered were 
sustainable travel and funding for community councils from outside sources. 
TOB read out letter of reply from Ian Cochrane Angus council about community council support for lighting 
up the sculptures.  A meeting to be arranged with him and Forfar in Flower in the new year to discuss other 
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roundabouts. Guidance about using ZOOM or similar platforms to hold community council meetings was 
received from Angus council and it states that we must allow members of the public to attend and put out 
link to the meeting. 
 
6. Treasurers Report: Nothing to report 
 

7. Police & Fire Service Report: No reports received. 
 

8. Local Councillor Update:  
  Cllr LD- Reported that the rats at the loch had been investigated and the rats are part of the natural 
ecosystem of the Loch, due to higher water levels the rats have been seen further away from the edge of 
the loch than normal. Update on site on Glamis rd. used by travellers, this area of the old road is controlled 
by Bear Scotland and is to be cleared and hopefully returned to farmland. The litter bins reported by GC 
last month have been reported to the relevant council officer (bins opposite guide dogs and the layby on 
the Glamis rd.). The issue at Redford road update, a council notice has been served y the council officer. 
Points raised at bi- annual meeting a feasibility study will be taking place on bike path to Dundee and 
possible park and ride on the A90 towards Forfar. 
 Youth workers have been out engaging with the youths who hang around the Loch and Pitstop should be 
opening soon. 
  Cllr BD-   Mentioned that Angus was now 2nd in Scotland for recycling rates and this should be welcomed. 
New option being trialled is a carpet specific recycling skip. The old leisure centre consultation to start very 
soon and the economic group met to discuss ways to help businesses in Angus recovery moving forward. 
 
Cllr CB- He had received complaints about the trees blocking the view of the Balmashanner monument 
especially from the east of the town. Problems not being able to see it lit up properly due to 8 trees in 
front of it. Plan to take down 8 trees in front of the monument and replace with 20 new trees on land to 
the rear. Council tree officer (TPO) has marked the trees concerned and is happy for them to be removed. 
This was a contentious issue a while ago. Comments followed; RW said the 8 trees give it a nice 
perspective, Cllr IM said the monument needs a window so it can be viewed by all, Cllr Devine suggested a 
poll on Facebook to gauge opinion, resident Tony Walker agrees that a better view would be good. A 
couple of concerns raised by CP and JGC. CP problems just lately with lots of mud coming off the hill 
removing trees may make this worse and JGC asked how old the trees were and are they safe, Cllr CB said 
TPO would not be willing to remove trees unless they were either old or unsafe. CB said Parks department 
would take trees down and plant the new ones. 
 
Cllr IM- Spoke about the number of barriers around the town put out to help with covid-19 social 
distancing and to encourage people to keep the distance while keeping people away from traffic on the 
narrow pavements. Due to not being used by people and being blown over in the high winds the barriers 
have been removed. CD commented that there was confusion due to road works in Castle St. and no real 
information of why they were put there. Also, the queues outside Cashleys and Camerons did not help. GC 
mentioned white lines needing repainted around he town particularly at junctions and shared 
cycle/walking paths, he asked if there was regular painting of these. Cllr CB mentioned an area where 
yellow lines were to be painted but have not been done 2 years later. LC said these lines were important 
for safety. Cllr IM to raise these issues at the next road safety group MOWG. 
 
 
9.  AOCB  
 Bike light update; Concerns were raised about paper boys and girls riding bikes without lights and wearing 
dark clothing. CP spoke to the outdoor store and the cost the of bike lights was @£10 per set, it was 
agreed by CC to cover this cost. CP to place order with Outdoor store. LC and CD spoke to the newsagents 
and some of the paper girls/boys in the town and found 23 bikes across all 3 newsagents would need 
lights, the cost of the batteries would be met by the newsagents. Cllr CB mentioned head torches might be 
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better has these are harder to steal however from talking to the youngsters they probably would not wear  
them. Mr Walker asked if the youngsters could be asked, LC had already done this. LC to speak to dispatch 
and courier to publicise this. 
CP mentioned bins on pavement by Osnaburg pub are blocking the pavement making access for disabled 
people etc. difficult to use the pavement. EF mentioned the car garage by Aldi using the grass at the park 
opposite to take photo of cars, this is damaging the grass. GC mentioned problems with paths around the 
loch, they need repairs or raising due to flooding. JGC had spoken to Rotary re litter picking and they are 
happy for CC to join in, but they are on hold now. ID asked if hi-vis vests could be bought for CC use, this 
was agreed to be looked at. 
        
10. Subgroup updates: 
   Common good fund/Council buildings and assts- (TOB/LC)-: Nothing to report awaiting consultation on 
former Lochside leisure centre. 
   Future Planning/ Consultations- (EF) – Spoke about the local development plan moving forward, this 
report was point to council members in Sept 2020. The new guidelines will now be published in 2022 as 
things have been put on hold due to covid-19. The local plan will need to reflect these new guidelines. NP4 
consultation to come out when secondary guidance comes out. 
  Town centre improvement group – (CD): - Upgrade to Castle St. pavement was mentioned as this needs 
to be done. Cllr LD mentioned that extra Money for the town centre regeneration was to be used to do up 
the wall at the side of Asda on St James rd. and The Vennel. 
ID mentioned the toilets at East Haven and Edzell and how well run they are and something like this should 
be done in Forfar. 
  Quarry subgroup (RW/EF): - All meetings cancelled till covid restrictions are over. 
 

11. Planning Applications: Nothing to report. 
        
 

12. Date and time of next meeting: 
 

The next meeting of the Community Council will take place at 7 pm on 21st January 2021 and will include 
the 2020 AGM rescheduled from Oct 2020. 


